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“Deep and Wide”  Matthew 22:1-14  10/15/17 voskuil@second 

 

Your response was a little less robust than normal. 

“Praise to you, O Christ.”  

Rightfully so, may I add.  

This is one humdinger of a parable-- more absurd than plot lines from the Game of Thrones.   

--We have people not only rejecting invitations to a royal banquet, but literally killing the 

messengers. 

--We have a vengeful king who responded with disproportionate force. 

--We have someone who attended the feast be not only bounced, but gnashed and bashed 

because of his attire. 

“Praise to you, O Christ!?” 

I’ve been part of some really interesting weddings, but nothing like this. 

Absurdity is a fitting description. 

That being said, I’m sure that the absurdity and overstatement were fully intended back then 

and now only add flavor to our interpretation. 

Let’s dive into this absurdity. 

First off, this is a parable using allegory.  

That the Kingdom of heaven may be compared to people, events, and decisions within this story 

doesn't mean that we should try and nail everything down or try and squeeze the literal into 

what was meant to be metaphorical.    

It is right to liken the king with God; the wedding banquet with the table of everlasting plenty; the 

king’s son with that of Jesus; and the wedding guests as the church; and even that wedding 

robe in verse 12 as the specific walk of discipleship. 

More on this infamous wedding robe in just a minute. 

CS Lewis used allegory in brilliant ways with the Chronicles of Narnia-- I love the image of 

Aslan, this fierce/tender Lion representing Christ-- but trying to shoehorn all aspects of Christ 

into his allegorical representation doesn’t work.   

By using allegory, Jesus is directing our gaze without fully destroying our imagination.  

Secondly, please remember that Jesus is in the midst of a passionate family feud as he 

battles scribes and pharisees for the heart and soul of the faith. 

Such religious leaders are about to crucify him for questioning the breadth and width of the 

covenant; for not only upending their power, but for also intensifying what it means to be 

beloved by God.  

The biblical context of this parable is of these religious leaders of the time rejecting his 

integrated message for wider inclusion and deeper obedience.    

Christ’s voice was especially strong in this parable because this family feud was reaching its 

dramatic conclusion.   

It is not only the direct biblical context that matters, but also the historical context of when this 

parable was first read and distributed.   

Matthew’s gospel was likely written sometime after the year 70-- some 30 or so years after the 

original Pentecost.   
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This was a tough time for that early church: persecution was a daily threat from both Roman 

and Jewish opposition. 

We can only imagine how people responded to invitations from this early church; not just 

rejection, but in many cases, outright scorn. 

That many are called but few are elected wasn’t meant to be a final tally of heaven’s size, but 

rather an encouragement to this small, often challenged church.  

“Don’t give up” is what Jesus was imploring… 

Even a small group of dedicated disciples can impact much wider societal systems. 

This is similar to the image of a mustard sized-seeds that grows and flourishes or even that of a 

poor, palestinian baby born in a manger in the middle of nowhere who grows and flourishes into 

the world’s greatest hope.  

Many are chosen but few are elected only emphasizes the very call of Israel to be light to the 

nations; a foretaste of what is to be for all; a people chosen to be lovers and servants to those 

around them. 

Much like I said last week, Christianity has always been a story of finding victory from what 

looks like defeat; opportunity from what looks like crisis; resurrection, itself, from what looks like 

complete and utter death. 

To those who first read these words, Jesus is reminding them that they are not only invited to 

the wedding banquet, but that they are expected to be part of the ever expanding table, itself. 

This is especially true if we see those who are invited to the wedding feast as eventually the 

very servants who invite others to the King’s next celebration.  

That “many are chosen but few are elected” means that those of us who will eventually dine at 

that table in a few minutes have an even greater responsibility to extend the invitation to those 

yet to be invited. 

I love this part of parable-- even as some reject the offer, the king sends more servants into the 

streets in an expanded guest list. 

They invited those living on Central Avenue and those spending the night in their car to survive; 

they invited the awkward teenager who spends most nights hidden behind a computer screen 

as well as that older curmudgeon who has become really difficult to love. 

All are now invited. 

Good and bad. 

Those confident in their faith and those filled with true cynicism and disbelief. 

Those whom we’ve termed as enemies or morally suspect.   

Those who have past history or an obvious wart or two in their life right now. 

All are welcomed. 

No caveats. 

No conditions. 

No small print. 

Good and Bad alike are all welcomed to the table. 

You. 

Me. 

Everyone.  

---- 
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But the parable doesn’t end here, does it? 

---- 

Let’s talk about the wedding robe. 

--- 

Everytime we celebrate the sacrament of baptism we declare the twofold truth that God initiates 

and eventually completes the work of salvation, but that we, too, have an active role in 

responding to this gift of grace. 

God’s gift of faith and our faithfulness are woven in inseparable ways. 

Here is what we say and hopefully it sounds familiar: 

Baptism is the sign and seal of God’s promises to this covenant people.  

In baptism God promises by grace alone: to forgive our sins; to adopt us into the Body of Christ, 

the Church;  

to send the Holy Spirit daily to renew and cleanse us;  

and to resurrect us to eternal life.  

This promise is made visible in the water of baptism.  

Water cleanses; purifies; refreshes; sustains: Jesus Christ is living water.  

Through baptism Christ calls us to new obedience:  

to love and trust God completely;  

to forsake the evil of the world;  

and to live a new and holy life. 

---- 

The person in the parable that was bounced out of the party wasn’t wearing such new 

obedience. 

Harsh, yes. 

He was brought off the streets to the residence of the king. 

He was invited to partake in a feast of epic proportions. 

In essence, he is given the keys to the kingdom. 

And yet, it is not Christ that he wears. 

Those in the early church would have heard the echos of the letter to the Galatian Church, 

where the author reminds those Christians since they are baptized into Christ, they are to clothe 

themselves ccordingly. 

There is no such thing as business as usual when those waters of new life give us a new 

identity. 

There is no such thing as passivity and disengagement when we dine upon the table of 

everlasting plenty-- a meal only possible because of Christ’s sacrifice and commitment to our 

restoration. 

There is no such thing as putting on Christ without living like Christ. 

This is reieterated in my number one wedding text from Colossians 3: 

As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, 

humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one another and, if anyone has a complaint against 

another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above 

all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony.  
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The apostle Paul is talking about baptismal living; the new obedience we are to live as followers 

of Christ.  

It’s not optional.  

The transformation of creation, itself, occurs when, through the Holy Spirit, people washed at 

the font and fed at the table, take this gospel story seriously. 

Not so long ago, a bishop in the Church of England made a lot of noise by declaring that this 

world doesn’t need anymore baptized non-Christians; people who gladly dine at the wedding 

banquet but refuse to get their hands dirty in the daily work of loving God and neighbor. 

I wrote some of this sermon on the first floor of the YMCA in downtown Grand Rapids on Friday. 

I still had my collar on as well as some neon green Beats by Dre headphones to help focus my 

attention. 

Hamilton was my music of choice and I turned it up loud! 

Hundreds of people filed through the doors during those 3 or 4 hours of sermon writing-- 

including plenty of people focused in on their workout and maybe figuring out what kind of wine 

to serve with their fancy chicken meal later at night. 

But there was also a gentleman who went around my table looking at me in my little bubble of 

writing. 

Wearing headphones and staring into your computer screen is usually as good as “a do not 

disturb sign.”  

He still entered my protective bubble. 

That was when I remembered-- oh yeah, I’m wearing a clerical collar. 

“Will you pray with me?” he asked with all sincerity.  

Of course, I answered, as I tried to quickly turn off my music from the headphones. 

This gentleman was living in a group situation to work through his drug addiction; his son had 

died earlier in the summer due to some violent death and now his daughter was struggling 

raising her children and grieving through all of this on her own.   

He looked so tired and broken. 

So desperate and despondent.  

Will you pray with me? 

We grabbed hands and cut loose in the middle of it all. 

He didn’t care that I was a younger, white pastor from Zeeland wearing neon green 

headphones. 

He only cared that I show up when needed-- to live my baptismal identity through those few 

moments of compassion and concern. 

Will you pray for me? 

It is if that person wearing the wrong garment in the parable had said no. 

Not so unlike the priest and levite passing right on by the hurting traveller left in agony by the 

side of the road.  

Not so unlike any of us who take advantage of God’s largess or who act entitled to the very gift 

of grace. 

Will you pray for me? No. 

Will you feed my sheep? No. 

Will you care for aliens, widows, and orphans? No. 
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Will you share the very food you dine upon in the banquet feast? No. 

Will you live the truth of your baptism? No. 

The person was kicked out of the banquet because faith is a two-way street-- there is no 

take without give; no grace without gratitude; no covenant without two sides making 

mutual sacrifices. 

This is what pastor and eventual martyr, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, criticized in what he saw as cheap 

grace vs. costly grace back near the time of World War II in the German church. 

The critique is just as strong for us, today. 

Here is some Bonhoeffer from his book titled, Cost of Discipleship:  

“Cheap grace is the grace we bestow on ourselves.  

Cheap grace is the preaching of forgiveness without requiring repentance, baptism without 

church discipline, Communion without confession….  

Cheap grace is grace without discipleship, grace without the cross, grace without Jesus Christ, 

living and incarnate. 

Costly grace is the treasure hidden in the field… it is the pearl of great price to buy which the 

merchant will sell all his goods.  

It is the call of Jesus Christ at which the disciple leaves his nets and follows him.” 

------ 

We follow Jesus because that is where we find the living water. 

His invitation is just as wide as in the parable-- even wider. 

We are all welcome-- radically so. 

But when we start feasting upon his grace, expect to be changed because God expects nothing 

less.  

From death to life. 

From being lost to being found. 

From being served to being servants. 

From being welcomed into the story to being those sent out into the streets to welcome others. 

God’s heart is for all to be at the table of everlasting plenty, which means that we have some 

work to do as those baptized into Jesus Christ and baptized into his very work of expanding the 

table to include everyone. 

---- 

Let us pray. 


